
#ASL28Challenge  
Day 18 of 28 Days Flaming Piano motif (A/R) 

Meaning: Flaming/Burning Piano refers to standing up to oppression, inspired by Nyle 
DiMarco’s Flaming Piano. It breaks off the oral colonization. Oral students were forced to put 
their ears and hands on piano to “hear” music. Nyle danced without the aid of piano. If 
resistance, it is a piano without the fire. Piano with the fire, it is affirmation.  
See video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqVB638qHfI 
 

 
The Night It rained Flaming Pianos.  
David Call 2016 
 

 
Bomb Away!!  
David Call. 
Prismacolor/ink. 2017.  
 
Audists across the country were caught off guard and shocked when Nyle won the dancing 
contest as if they were bombed with flaming pianos coming out of fleet of airplane ASL hand 
shapes! 
 



 

 
 

"The Sound of Silence Visual Metaphor" 
 
When words fail, Hand speaks. 
~ Jeffrey Beatty 
Pixelmator, Pencil 53 and Autodesk Graphic 
 
Remember Nyle DiMarco and Peta Jane Murgatroyd dance with The Sound of Silence from 
Disturbed that drawn million of viewers around the world to watch them. It touches our flaming 
heart to fight our accessibility and respect our sign languages. 
 
 



 
 
Rosemary Parker Edwards 
Digital Art  
As we all know what happened last year when AGB association wrote about Nyle being the only 
deaf person who uses ASL is successful... of course the deaf community weren't happy about 
that letter. I had an idea of doing this and put it aside for months... and this challenge reminded 
me of my unfinished project! 
 
 
 



 
 
"It is Time to Fight Back" 
Amy Cohen Efron 
14" x 16" 
Acrylic 
 
What had happened on that day when Meredith Sugar wrote an open letter dismissing Nyle 
DiMarco. 
 
The Deaf Community fights back. Using the roll of Blue Tape "slamming" on the piano 
keyboard indicating activism. The flames in the background indicates passion and "fire" within 
that it is time to fight back! 
 



 
 

 
Title: Trojan Piano 
Shawn Elfrink 
Media: digital art 
 
Description: there are so many Lip Bugs and Ear bugs. How to remove a Trojan Piano Virus? 
What is Trojan Piano? 
 



 
Title: Play Me 
Eric Epstein 
 
Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNmpgkWBIsM 
#ASL28Challenge 

Image description: Eric Epstein is standing on a stage, wearing white pants and blue button-up 
long-sleeves with holes. The background is curtained with projected text "Loving Cup." There 
are also two blue splotlights behind Eric, who is white. He is signing "THRONE." 

Gloss: WOOD ARM THRONE PLAY-ME SIT GET-UP DANCE NYLE THINK I NOTHING I 
FINISH EXPERIENCE DEAF MAN LONG-AGO SIT-IN-FRONT-OF-ME BOW PLAY 
MUSIC-SHEET DOT MUSIC-SHEET NECKLACE SEE-THIS SIT CONTROL PEOPLE-
PASS-BY SIT GET-UP DANCE BLACK WHITE KEY PLAY STRING WAVE IGNORE-ME 
ANGER PUSH-AWAY FIRE WAVE DIE/WOOD-FALL-OFF STRING-WAVE SMOKE 
SOUND NO DANCE CLOSE-SHUT. 

 



 
 
 
"No sounds needed" ( May change) 
Kathy Fisher-Abraham 
This artwork was done last year-Drew this and colored it right after the Show with Nyle/Peta.... 
This really touched my heart because we do not need to hear the sounds, but we can feel the 
beautiful vibrating movements.... Only silence  
 



 
 
"Proven with his Fire" 
Bonita Harris  
 
6 by 6 card with color inks  
 
Nyle DiMarco won ANTM and Dancing With the Stars. He showed that Deaf can. He had 
broken people's perceptions on Deaf. His ambition drove along with his support, Peta. He had 
fires in him. 



 
 
Untitled Laurie Monahan 
digital art 
When I was young teen, my parents paid for private piano lessons for me. I don't think I asked 
for it. It wasn't first time. They had me to learned to play violin, flute, trumpet, drums (only one I 
got into it) and piano. My parents' denial of my deafness caused me frustrated and angry. Thank 
a lot to AGB for ignited the "oralism oppression". 
 



 
 
 
“Defeated” 
Nancy Rourke  
8 inch by 10 inch 
Digital Sketch 
 
This artwork depicts a flaming piano and deaf children’s hand chains are broken. Their 
experiences were, putting their heads against the piano to “hear” the music. 
 



 
 
 
Title : undecided 
Bonnie Sandy  
 
Sharpies on a 11x8 construction paper.  
 
 
Story: I requested a private piano lesson at CID but at home I played my sister's piano and that 
was when she mocked at my playing bec I was playing off key. Thus, I quit the lesson. 
 



 
 
Topic: "Kindle" 
Artist: Yusuf Yahya 
Link: https://youtu.be/fTx3Ro5g2sU 
Material: Collage Art (and burnt some yellow paper), Paint Marker, Cardstock Carton 12 x12 
 
Inspired by Nyle DiMarco and his dance partner Peta Murgatroyd amazing in their final routine 
on Dancing With The Stars (DWTS). 
 
They were dancing freestyle emotional performance set to a cover of "Sound Of Silence" by 
Disturbed.  
 
 


